
FIRE IN THE WARD BLOCK

PROMPT ACTION OFTHE DEPART-
MENTPREVENTS 810 LOSS

To Preserve the Mountain Forests.
Meetings of Societies ?Social

Events and Personals

PASADENA, Feb. IS. (Office of The
Herald, 58 East Colorado street.) Fire this
morning at 7:30 o'clock did considerable
damage to tho Ward block on the south-
west corner of Fair Oaks avenue and Col-
orado street, ln tho heart of the city. The
fire is supposed to have started from a

defective flue or from a spark's alighting
on the roof. The fire department turned

out very promptly and kept the fire with-

in bounds until It was entirely extin-
guished. The hose burst at one time, but
was quickly repaired. The recently ap-
pointed fire marshals, composed of insur-
ance agents, did good work ln keeping

back the crowd. Tho damage was largely

done by water. The loss Is estimated at
something under $500. Mr. Vasilu, the con-
fectioner, suffered considerable damage

to his store by water. The buildingbelongs

to tho Ward estate, of which Victor Ward
Is the heir. The buildingwas formerly the

Grand hotel, and was erected about fifteen
or more years ago, being one of the first
large buildings in the city. It has long
been looked upon with disfavor, the fear
having been that If lire once got started
the entire block bounded by Colorado and
Green streets, Fair Oaks avenue and Mills
alley would be in danger. Wotkyns Bros,

have tlie insurance.
FIRE-PROOF PINES

A movement is on foot to plant the burnt
district of the mountains north of town
with pinus tuberculata, a kind of fire-
proof pine, which grows very rapidly In
any sort of soil. About 100.000 acres of
mountain timber were devastated a year
ago by mountain lires. As this district
covers the watershed which supplies the
water supply of tho vnlloy In major part,

the project of planting it is a momentous
one. Hon. T. P. Lukens of this city. J. A.
Muir, the Arctic traveler, and others have
expressed their opinion that it can be done.
A number of prominent people of this sec-
tion will, therefore, urge the government
to plant the kind of tree named. This tree
grows in San Bernardino county, and the
fact that It is nearly lire-proof has been
twice demonstrated, when lire was turned
back by the tree.

MEETINGS
The Academy of Sciences met this even-

ing in the East hall of Throop, with a very
good attendance. There was a short busi-
ness meeting. The program consisted of
a discussion on construction and ability of
animals, led by Prnf. C. F. Holder, who
told how fishes built their nests. F. S.
Daggett spoke of insects and described
how tho trapdoor spider builds its home.
Prof. Fall and Prof. Grinned spoke of
beetles and birds respectively.

Prof. Ernest B. Hoag of the biological
department of Throop spoke this afternoon
in the biological rooms on "Great Natural-
ists," treating particularly with Darwin
and his life. Prof. Hoag said that Darwin
was not the originator of the theory of
evolution. All he did was to explain evo-
lution by the theory of natural selection.
Prof. Dickenson made some interesting re-
marks upon the same subject, stating that
evolution should not disagree with Chris-
tianity. There was a very good attend-
ance.

The W. C. T. U. held a meeting this after-
noon in the Christian church, at which the
subject was "Narcotics." The meet ingwas
ln the interest of the children, many of
whom are in danger from the use of cigar-
ettes. The program included devotional
exercises.

The Presbyterian Sunday-school held the
regular monthly social this evening in the
Y. M. C. A. rooms. There was a good at-

tendance of young people, and, besides a
good program, there were refreshments.

SOCIAL EVENTS
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Stimson enter-

tained with cards last evening at thflr
home on South Orange Grove avenue.

Mrs. Dudley Watson, Mrs. Pliny Watson
and Miss Watson gave an elaborate recep-
tion yesterday afternoon at their handsome
home on Grand avenue in honor of their
guest. Mrs. Foster. The rooms were very
prettily decorated.

Mrs. H. G. Dennett of South Orange
Grove avenue entertained the ladies of the
Nineteen th Century club and the Monday
Afternoon club yesterday. A paper was
read on "Tlie Women Art Students of
Julian's in Paris" by Miss Crocker.

The Sans Soucl club was entertained
yesterday afternoon by Mrs. J. B. Miller,
jr., at her home on Grand avenue. Pro-
gressive euchre was played. Mrs. Andrew
MeNally won iirst prize, Mrs. R. I.Rogers
second. Mrs. E. R. Hull lono hand. Mrs.
Rogers will entertain the club next Thurs-
day at her home on Beliefontalne drive.

The guests of the Hotel Green enjoyed
progressive euchre last evening, seven
tables being arranged. Mrs. Heals won
first prise, and prises were also won by
Mrs. Hines, Mrs.. Auton, Mr. Reid and
Mrs. Rhodes.

NOTES
At the meeting of the board of trade

this morning arrangements were per-
fected for the banquet to lie given at the
Carloton hotel on the evening of February
2lst. Theodore Coleman was unanimously
ejected toastmaster and subjects were ar-
stgncd.

Several boxes of work from the art.
sloyd, iron, machine and wood depart-
ments of Throop will go down to Los An-
geles by electric car tomorrow for exhi-
bition in tlie windows of Hawley, King A
Co. and ln tbe window of tbe Broadway
bank. The exhibit will remain in these
windows about a month, when it will be
transferred to other windows in Los An-

geles.
G. L. Hord was arrested today by Of-

ficer Reynolds for drunkenness und dis-
orderly conduct. Hord has been begging
old clothes from persons about town and
Is generally known as an undesirable oitl«
sen.

Deputy Tax Colloctor Kellogg was rid-
ing down Colorado street today when in
attempting to get by a vehicle he slipped
and fell, He hurt his arm considerably,
though no bones were broken.

PERSONA!,
A dispatch from Rev, Culver of this city.

Who was in a railway wreck near Kramer,
announces that he was not hurt.

Mrs. J. li. Varrlck left for San Francisco
today.

Charles Pearson of North Delacey street
is down Willi scarlet fever.

Miss Krape left today for an indefinitestay at Santa Barbara.
Mrs. Nettie Thompson of Sunta Monica

is visiting Pasadi na friends.
It. Williams has returned from Eneln-

ltas.
Mrs. A. E, I.add left for her home In

Santa Monica today.

WORK OF THE COURTS

Another Misfit Jury Gone Wrong on a
Clenr Case

SAN BERNARDINO, Feb. IS.?The col-
ored Individual with a "push" is again ex-
onerated by a jury of bia peers, the cele-
brated George Smith having boen declared
not guilty after the production of testi-mony thai made out a perfectly-clear casethe other way. This was the second tr'al
for the same offense, disturbing the peace
tho first Jury disagreeing. A venire of
forty was called and It took until G p, m.
to secure cloven Jurymen out of Ihe forty!
Their names are J. L. flattery, B. Samnes
It Woodward, V. M. Thompson, Charles
Martin, A. A. Moreno, C. W. Willard, \V.B. Hoagland, Foster Hancock, Allen Mc-tyre and Samuel Brooks, The first volewas five to six, but ns it was past supper
time and getting late tha majority prompt-
ly surrendered.

The suit against tho hobo, William
Burke, for assault upon a boy, is to be fol-
lowed by another against his companion,
Harry Fisher, the two occupying half a
v. tek of the superior court.

In the case of John Gerry against O. W.
Hawklnson for foreclosure of a mechan-ics lien upon the house of the latter, the
Whole day was occupied, and finally a mo-
ttsa for a noa-«ult from the defendant was

granted by the court. The parties are
from Ontario.

Further claims were filed against the
Arrowhead Reservoir company on me-
chanics' liens agaloat John W. Wilson,
Thomas R. Bassett and J. F. Riley, con-
tractors, for the sum of $BS3, which (he

company will have to pay and call on the
bondsmen of the contractors for redreas.
The men and amounts of each are: Fred
W. Wagner, SO; William Luedke, $116; W.
Foster, $316: Martin F. Welch, $7C; H. N.
Putman, $292.

Judge Campbell of the superior court
has ordered Justice Rhodes of Chlno to
send in a certified copy of the records of
his predecessor, O. F. Seeley. in the case
against the brothers Bengochea, in which
judgment was rendered for $300 and $58.10
costs in 1804. which was'a case where Ihe
justice exceeded his Jurisdiction, and a
writ of review has been Issued, returnable
for a hearing on Saturday, February 26.

KERN'S GRAND JURY

Ex-County Officials Are Ordered to
Pay Up

BAKERSFIELD, Feb. 17.?The grand
Jury has adjourned sine die, making a re-
port of their investigations of the various
county and township offices, which ln the
main goes to show that affairs have of late
been conducted with due regard for the
public Interests. It Is claimed that a num-
ber of ex-offlclals failed to pay monef to

the county which should have been turned
into the treasury, and the report says that
the jury "have ordered the district attor-
ney to commence suits against ex-Assessor
A. T. Lightner and his bondsmen to recov-
er the sum of $4547.23; the board of super-
visors and their bondsmen to recover mon-
eys illegallypaid on H. F. Stender orders;
the board of supervisors and their bonds-
men to recover moneys illegallypaid them
as salury for Sundays and holidays: and
have ordered the treasurer to commence a
suit ngainst Alvin Fay. district attorney,
to recover money due the county in the
foreclosure suits, state school land, $670."

CHARLES COLLINS' MURDERER

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION
OF MARY GARCIA

The Prisoner's Attorney So Distin-
guishes Himself He Is Nearly

Thrown Out of the Window

SANTA MONICA, Feb. 18.?The prelim-

inary examination of Mary Ellen Garcia,

for the murder of Charles Collins at Santa

Monica on the nlcht of Friday, February

11th, was begun before Judge Guldinger
thls morning at 10:30, closing at 4:30 in tht

afternoon.
Never has on examination been held be-

fore in this seaside town which has so
wrought up the feelings of the people.

When the ease was called there was posi-
tivelynot standing room in tbe court room.
Deputy District Attorney Willis conducted

the prosecution and Messrs. Allender and
Hughes appeared for the defense.

The first witness examined was Mrs.
Hela Lows, a gray-haired old lady residing
on the South Beach. Mrs. Lowe Is almost
an invalid and with her husband and a
friend. Mrs. Little-field, Is here for her
health. It was while walking with the
latter that' Mrs. Lowe found the body ol

Collins in the sand hills. Mrs. Lowe told
of finding tbe body and of reporting the
matter and was then turned over to the
defense for cross-examination. It was
then that the excitement began. Attorney
Allender tried to bullyrag the old lady
into a confusion of ideas and answers.
To such extremes did he go in his bull-
dozing that the spectators were on the
point of pitching him out of the window,
when Judge Guidinger sternly rebuked
him in unmistakable language, which
called forth hearty applause. The first wit-
ness called ln the afternoon was Marshal
Dexter, who testified lo much the same ev-
idence as that given by him at the roro-
ner's inquest.

J. A. Scott of the South Beach testified
to the finding of Collins' body on Saturday
morning and of identifying it.

The defense's struggle ot the day, how-
ever, came when the next witness, Pete
Garcia, or "Indian Pete," was called. The
defense requested an inetrview with Gar-
cia before he went on the stand, but it was
refused by the judge. They claimed that
they were his attorney, and as such had
the right to confer with their client, but
Judge Guldinger held that Pete was a wit-
ness in the present case and that he would
be allowed to testify.

The defense then took up the line that
Pete was the woman's husband and as
such could not be forced to testify. When
asked as to the relations existing between
himself and the woman Pete admitted
that they had never been married, but had
lived together as man and wife for six
years, and had been recognized as such.
A further desperate fight was made to keep
Pete off the stand, but all objections were
overruled. The defense then Insisted that
Peto need not answer questions which
would incriminate himself, which was al-
lowed. Pete testified that all three had
drank freely on that Friday night, and ad-
mitted that tho woman had given him the
watch and a 120 gold piece.

Dr. Place testified as to the cause of
death and ihe attorneys made short argu-
ments pro and con. The woman was held
to answer before the superior court. Pete's
hearing was set for i; oclock Saturday.

THIEVES' POOR LUCK

Santa Barbara Burglars Poorly Re-
warded for Their Pains

SANTA BARBARA, Feb. IS.?Two more
burglaries were committed lust night, mak-
ing six within three days. Hut the bad run
of luck the thieves hail t he first night con-
tinues, and their plunder has been small
in amount and value.

Hast night the office of the gas com-
pany and the meat shop of George ED,
Thayer were broken open. In the gas

company's office the combination of tlit
safu was not turned off. but the burglars
iii attempting to open the door turned
the combination the wrong way. and miss-
ed the chance of making their expected
haul. They would have been disappointed
in any event, however, as nothing but the
company's books was In the safe.

The police department in discussing the
repeated attempts appear sanguine as lo
the final result, and it Is evident they
know more than they care to tell. It Is
the general impression that amateurs are
doing the thievery.

Prepared for War
SAN BERNARDINO, Feb. 18.?The city

was stirred with excitement last night on
arrival of a dispatch that President Mc-
Kinley had telegraphed to all the state
governors asking how many men each
could furnish within two days for a war
with Spain. H was a rank canard on the
fact of It, but it lircd the people. In this
city is an organization called the Blue and
Gray, of about 100 members, half of which
consists of ex-cunfederates and half ex-
union soldier.s. This society sent to
the governor the following dispatch: "San
Bernardino, Cal., Feb. 17, IS!)S?To His Ex-
cellency, J. H. Budd, Sacramento, Cal.:
Union Camp Fire, No. 1, Blue and Gray,
tender their services as a mounted compa-
ny In case of war with Spain, Thomas J.
Wilson, Adjutant,"

RIVERSIDE), Feb. IS.?Lieutenant John
F. BldweJL who is in command of Com-
pany M, N. G. C, of this city states that
the company is ready for duty if called
upon by tho authorities, and he further
states that the oompar.y could muster at
least sixty-live men, ready for march-
ing orders.

SANTA BARBARA, Feb. 18.?Consider-
able excitement was caused In Sasta Bar-
bara Thursday night by the posting of a
bulletin that the governor had been called
upon for troops In ease of war with Spain.
One excitable "colonel" telegraphed the
war department, offering his service* and
those of a troop he would organize. Many
other citizens indicated their Intention to
enlist if war was declared. A

FIRING INTO THE CLOUDS

THE CLARK BROTHERS GO GUN-
NINO FOR RAIN

Sugar Beets at Alamitos Sadly Need
Moisture?Also Riverside

County's Grain

SANTA ANA. Feb. IS.-The Clark
Brothers, proprietors ol" the sugar beet
factory at Alamitos, have employed a rain-
maker from the east to do all in his power
to bring rain lo that section. Two car-
loads of explosives have arrived at Ala-
mitos and the man in charge has been
actively engaed for the past three days
ln firing them into the clouds in an effort to
produce a rainfail. The sugar beets plant-
ed ln that vicinityare suffering from lack
of moisture and heavy losses to the pro-
ducers will be Incurred If the rain is not
soon forthcoming.

PARCHED GRAIN
RIVERSIDE, Feb. 18.?Reports reaching

this city are to the effect that the rain
which everyone thought so sure to come
yesterday and the day before, did not
materialise to any ereat extent, although
there was quite a shower in some of the
mountain regions of the county. Grain is
suffering in the ranching districts and rain
will have to come in a very short time If
much of the young crop is to be saved at
all. Candid ranchers adm lttbis fact. The
number of acres of land sown to grain
this season has been far greater than
last season, and for that matter than ever
before tn the county. The early rains
started tbe grain In good shape, but there
has been so much north wind and dry
weather thot many acres which promised
well a few weeks ago are almost past re-
demption. Some of tbe crop which will
not now moke grain will turn offsomething
lor hay, but that is all.

ARTESIAN' SUPPLY
80UTH CLEARWATER. Feb. IS.?Con-

tinouos dry weather is causing many to
put down artesian wells Both deep and
shallow are being abundantly tested.
There is a locality where 134-foot wells
throw up water abundantly and with
strong pressure. It Is believed that a fu.l
supply for the whole colony couid be pro-
cured from this single source.

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE

Highland .Populists Keep the Middle
of the Road

SAN BERNARDINO, Feb. IS.?The Pop-
ulist club of Highland, headed by William
Perm Rogers, lias issued a manifesto and
statement uf principles that threatens
trouble at the coming campaign. It men-
tions that there are very unpleasant mem-
ories of the campaign of ISiitS of the treach-
ery of the other half of the fusion that
caused the defeat of Bryan. It therefore
resolves to indignantly refuse to permit
unauthorized persons to trade the birth-
right of the People's party for a mess of
pottage, even though It be cooked in a sil-
ver pot, free of charge, in a Democratic
kitchen anil flavored with a few petty
county offices. It resolves that the do-
cilityof the lambs does not change the na-
ture of either tigers or lions, and that tho
Hon and the lamb never lie down together
in modern politics, except when the lamb
is inside the lion. It resolves that the
People's party must maintain its organiza-
tion intact, in nation, state and county,
and boldly stand by its national platform
in Its entirety. It rtsolves that Its
present county central committee should
not take any action tending in any way to
commit the party to ajiy scheme for fusion
with any boodTe party, and requests the
cha'rman of the committee to ca.. at Rn
early a date as possible a conference of all
the Populists of the county. This Is signed
by Geo. W. Halladay. C. J. Duff. H. 8.
Hughes, A. D. Clyde and William Perm
Rogers.

ANOTHER WATER WAR

The Venturans Have Their Suspicions
as to the Santa Ana Company

VENTURA, Feb. 18.?The corporation
powers absented themselves from the
meeting of the town trustees last night.
Trustee Badgley presented the following
resolution, which received a majority vote
and which the water company has to an-
swer next Monday evening.

That the president of the Santa Ana
Water company furnish this board with
a written statement giving a detailed and
itemized account of the expenses incurred
under the heading of general expenses;
also detailed and Itemized statement of the
amount paid on account of new construc-
tion and permanent improvements. Give
number, location and cost of reservoirs,
outside and within city limits. Detailed
statement of the land owned by the com-
pany used for the purpose of protection
and supply of water, location, original
cost of and present valuation. The cost
of pipes, also cost of laying the same.
Detailed statement ofoffice expenses. Oive
valuation of the pumping plant on Poll
street and the cost of maintenance.

Buggy vs. Motor
SANTA ANA, Feb. IS.?While Rev. and

Mrs. A. L. Dearlng were driving on North
Main street yesterday their buggy col-
lided with the motor, throwing them out
and seriously injuring them. The horse
was badly frightened and started to run,
but was caught before It had got far. Mr.
and Mrs. Dearlng were taken home by

friends. No blame could be attached to
the motor man.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NOTES

Three sisters of the Catholic church
nave been In Pomona this week arranging
for the opening of a Catholic school.

The high school pupils of Santa Barbara
will celebrate Washington's birthday by

an entertainment at Channel City hall in
the evening.

Some interesting races will take place
at Santa Ana on Washington's birthday at
the race track, in which Orange county

hors4 s win participate.
Professor W. A. Merrill of the I-;Uin de-

partment of the university at Berkeley was
in Santa Ana yesterday viaitlng the Latin
classes of the high school.

The only death at the Soldiers' home for
tho work ending tho 20th was George L.
In- .v. late of Company 11, First Colorado
cavalry, who died on the 13th.

The garrison Hag of the Soldiers' home-
is displayed at half-mast in sorrow for the
loss of so many of Uncle Sam's boy3by
the disaster of the United States ship

Maine.
peter Hickman, a life insurance agent,

tiled In Kern City Wednesday night, it is
supposed from natural causes. He was
years of age and leaves a wife and daugh-
ter who live in Merced.

William Bennett and George Hinds wen
held lo answer at Bakersfleld Thursday on
a charge of burglary. They are accused of
breaking In o the cellar of tho Lang sa-
loon and stealing a quantity of liquors nnd
cigars.

The county supervisors of Los Angeles,
accompanied by Roy Jones of Santa Mon-
ica, paid n visit to the Solditrs' home on
the 14th inst., and were shown by the gov-

ernor. Colonel Andrew J. Smith, all points
of interest and proposed Improvements at

the home.
Tho Minneapolis excursionists arrived In

Santa Monica yesterday afternoon, going
out to Port Los Angeles, and on their re-
turn were driven about tho city In car-
riages. A dance was given them in the
evening in the beautiful ball room of the
Hotel Arcadia.

The property owners of Oilvcwood ave-
nue. Riverside, one of tho handsome resi-
dence streets of the city, have just let the
contract for the completion of the grad-
ing and graveling and curbing of that
thoroughfar.e Ollvewood avenue is ono of
the new streets recently opened and it is
fast becoming an avenue of fine residences.

Monday, the 21st, will be payday at the
Soldiers' home for the large number of
citizen employes and extra duly men for
work done during the month ot February.
Today the pensioners who conclude to
Iraw their pensions In monthly install-'

mtnts Instead of, as the majority do, In
quarterly payments, will receive their
money.

The Riverside T. M. C. A. society has
every arrangement made ssd perfeoted for
the athletic tournament which willbe the
attraction here on February S»d. A splen-
did program of races, both bicycle and foot,
besides all the acknowledged othletlc
?ports, has been arranged and tthe meet
promises to be a very Interesting one
as there are entries In large number and
among them some of the champion ath-
letes of Southern California.

A Riverside cyclist with more speed
than sense had a very narrow escape from
a serious accident Thursday, when he col-
lided with a four-horse team, with the re-
sult that he was thrown and badly bruised.
The team was frightened by tihe collision
and tho outcome was qnlte a livelyruna-
way, ending in a smashed wagon. This is
the third accident of this kind which has
happened ln Riverside in the past few days
and In each case the wheelman has had a
narrow and miraculous escape.

CHAIRMAN ALFORD HERE

He Talks of Gubernatorial Possibili-
ties and Politics in General

William H. Aiford, chairman of the Dem-
ocratic state central committee, arrived In
the city yesterday. He stateß that he is
here on private business, but he will do
some politics just tire same.

"There is very little new in political mat-
ters," he said last night. "At the last
meeting of the central commiteee I was in-
structed to select a committee of seven to
take charge of the campaign up to the
meeting of tho next convention. I shall
choose active men who will meet and work.
Locality will not have so much to do with
ihe selection as three other points?sound-

ness on the Democratic financial policy,
executive force and time and ability to at-

tend meetings and do work. I shall com-
plete my selection very soon.

"Gubernatorial candidates? I know of
only two?Maguire and La Rue. Ihave not
taken any part in the matter, as in my po-
sition it would be in bad taste. Later on,
however, I expect to enter actively Into the
fight.

"As a candidate myself? No, sir. lam
not in any way seeking the nomination,
and do not think I would take It If Icould.

"The new primary law is another point
the state committee Is watching. We favor
the law, and I believe it will be upheld by
the supreme court, which will hear the test
case on the 21st. Our committee will have
five representatives to take care of the law
as far as we can. It is a law that is in some
ways cumbersome nnd capable of improve-
ment, but as a whole it is a most excellent
measure for all parties."

Mr. Alford seemed pleased to learn that
Mr. Maguire was strong hereabouts as a
candidate for governor, and said that in
Tulare county he was favored by four
Democrats out of five.

Mr. Alford will be here several days. He
is at the Nadeau.

SANFORD B. DOLE
President of the Hawaiian Republic

WANTED IN 'FRISCO

Arrest Here of a Couple Who Will Be
Sent North for Trial

John D. Lewis and Minnie Campbell were
arrested last night at their room on Spring
street by Detectives Flammer and Hawley,
at the telegraphic request of Chief of De-
tectlves Bohen of San Francisco. The
couple are wanted there on a felony charge
of obtaining money by false pretenses, but
tlio local officers know nothing about the
case. A telegram asking that they be ar-
rested was received by Chief Glass late
yesterday afternoon, and three hours later
the prisoners were in the city Jail. A tele-
gram was sent at onco to San Francisco
Informing the officers there of the arrest,

and an officer ts expected hero from that
city tonight to take them back.

Lewis is the weltor-welght pugilist
known as "Kid" Lewis, and is thought to
be also wanted ln Hanford, Cal., on a
charge of burglary. Several days ago a
letter was received from H. M. Bernstein
of that city, asking that a man answering
perfectly the description of the prisoner
be arrested for burglary, stating that a
reward has been offered for his capture.
Whether or not Lewis is the man wanted
there is not known here, but will be when
the oliieer arrives for film.

The couple were occupying luxurious
apartments and when Bearched they were
found to have plenty of money. Tho wo-
man formerly resided in this city, and her
parents now live here. The name she gave
is assumed, and the officers, not desiring
to disgrace her family, refuse to give her
right name.

CLOSED HIS EYE

Frank Allen Damages John Brown's
Optic in a Fight

John Brown appeared at the police sta-
tion last night, with his face having more
the appearance of raw beef than of a
human countenance. He is part owner of
a lodging house at South Spring street,
and Frank Alien, v.ho keeps a confection-
ery store below the lodgings, is one of his
tenants. Brown's wife and Allen's wife
have had some dispute as to the removal
of the slops from Allen's room, Mrs.
Brown claiming that Mrs. Allen was not as
careful as she should be ln removing
thorn. A son of Brown was sent for a slop
bucket, which Allen objected to his re-
moving, and, as the boy Insisted, Allen is
said to have slapped him. Brown took the
boy's part, and the result was that Allen
attacked Brown and battered his face so
severely that he was unable to see out of
one eye. The wound was dressed at the
receiving hospital. A complaint will be Is-
sued for Allen today.

Travelers! Take Notice!
ijnange in ume on i.os Angeies xerminai

railway wtll take place Monday, February
ZL Catallna flyer will leave at 8:15 a. m.
Time oarda can be procured of agents.

THE HAWAIIAN PRESIDENT

ENDURED AN HOUR'S HANS
SHAKING YESTERDAY

?-

The Lion of the Day Was Shown tlie
Lions of Los Angelea?The

Toast That Failed
?

Sanford B, Dole, president of Hawaii,

reached Loa Angeles yesterday at 11:66 a.
m. President Dole was accompanied by

Mrs. Dole, his brother, George H. Dole of

Riverside, his physician. Dr.. F. R. Day;

Miss Marian Dole and Sanford B. Dole,

jr.

The party was met at the station by \u25a0

committee from the chamber of commerce
composed of Messrs. J. R. Newberry. J. S-
Slauson, R. J. Walters, Charles Forman,

and John F. Francis. Accompanying the

committee were Mrs. F. A. Eastman and
Miss Frances Wills. The guests were es-
corted to carriages, and. with the com-
mitteemen and ladles, were driven about
the city for the rest of the morning. They

were taken over the hills about Westlake
park, then through the southwestern por-
tion of the city, stoppinc a few moments
at the residence of J. S. Slauson on South
Figueroa street.

A late luncheon was served at the West-
minster. The table was decorated with
flowers, and covers were laid for twelve.
In the hope of drawing President Pole out,
J. F. Francis offered the following toast:
"Mr. President, your country and ours;

two countries with but one Hag. If this

be high treason, my, lord, send me to the
dvngeons."

President Dole responded as briefly, by 'saying "I am much in hopes that the mat- ,
ter may be settled soon and Hawaii be
taken into the sisterhood of states."

About 3;30 the party adjourned to the
chamber ot commerce, where a large num-
ber of people had assembled to greet the
president. The following gentlemen acted
as reception committee and were sta-
tioned at the head of the stairs at the
Broadway entrance: Thomas Pascoe,
Charles Forrester, General E. P. Johnson.
John Chanslor, John R. Mathews, J. Ross
Clark, F. K. Rule, Colonel H. G. Otis,
E. F. C. Klokke. L. TV. Bllnn, J. M. Grif-
fith, H. Jevne, W. A. Spalding-, S. W. Gar-
retson, C. D. Willard. L. A. Grant. Paul
Blades, J. B. Neville, John F. Hum-
phreys, George Gephard, O. T. John-
son, R. G. Lunt, 11. S. McKee, Abe Haas,
M. H. Newmark, Kaspare Cohn, R. L.
Craig, R. H. F. Variel, J. M. Johnston,
Percy It, Wilson, W. LeMoyne Wilis. H.
J. Woollacott, W. 11. Workman, A. H.
Neldig and R. H. llowelL

Tho directors' rooms were handsomely
decorated with pepper boughs and berries,
smilax and great branches of feathery
acacia, loaded with fragrant blossoms. In
the board room was the punch table, with
its exbaustless bowl. The corner room was
devoted to the receiving party, and in ad-
dition to the other decorations and large
American flags, were two smull silk flags
Just above President Dole's head, one
American and the other Hawaiian,

For one hour a steady stream of peo-
ple walked Into tho room, were presented
by General Format], Chairman J. R. New-
berry, J. S. Slauson or J. F. Francis to
the guests, shook hands and passed on
through the opposltet door Into the hall
again. Many former residents of the is-
lands were among the large number, many
annexationists and many more, who ap-
parently had gone through curiosity to see
the lion of the moment.

Upon all alike the visitors bestowed cor-
dial handshakes, smiles and words ex-
pressive of the pleasure and Interest they
had found ln their very brief visit hero;
and after the hour of uninterrupted flow
of Introductions there was another half
hour when things were not at quite such
high pressure, yet were not what could be
called exactly slow.

Mrs. Dole, who Is a native of Maine, is
a commanding-looking woman with Iron-
gray hair, fine dark eyes, of Imposing pres-
ence, yet entirely unassuming In manner.
She was presented, as was Miss Dole, with
handsome clusters of white Roman hya-
cinths, long-stemmed California violets
and malden-halr ferns as a mark of cour-
tesy from the chamber of commerce.

About 5 o'clock President Dole and his
party left the chamber of commerce and
went to the Westminster, from which hotel
they were driven to tho Sunset limited for
the north. The party will sail for Honolulu
from San Francisco Wednesday.

General Forman and Mr. Slauson, lioth
of whom occupied the same carriage with
the president in the drive about the city
yesterday, state that nothing was said in
any way or on either side that touched on
the. subject of annexation. President Dole

"was hero for pleasure and pleasure only,
and he contented himself with expressing
agreeable impressions of the "charming
place and delightfully varied architec-
ture."

A colorless Ink for writing upon postal
cards, etc., is made by mixing together
water and sulphuric acid, the writingbe-
comlng permanently visible when heated.
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Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powdor
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century^,

? #1 Pertinent Questions.
\*7 Why Will a Woman Throw Way Her Good

\ Looks and Comfort?
f")I // / X\\u l/Tfa a w^>man r*«T ?
UWS \u25a0toWy> balf-heirted existence
\ I sV^<$K^MWzxZr\.si un<1 miss threeiquarters of the

" J°y of living, when she has
//ji JiSB***®}. health almost whhin her grasp T

Hf' Ja >. Vs looks, does she not value he*
/// comfort ?

II / V \ JmKBZZl Why, my sister, will you iuf-
/ \\\ for that dull pain in the smallof

MKKt K..Y/ \\ \ . \ your back, those boaring-down,

& \ \ \ V__ dragging sensations in the loins,
\ V that terriblo fullness in the lower

\ 'W \ \ W bowel, caused by constipation pro-
\ If Ceeding from the womb lying over and

i| \ II pressing on the rectum 1 Do you know
\ I that these are signs ofdisplacement, an4

\ \ I ?° U neVe * W,U wb'le that

\ \. What a woman needs who is thus af-
-\u25a0 fected Is to strengthen the ligaments so

they willkeep her organs Inplace. There
is nothing better for this purpose than Lydla E. I'inkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. The great volume of testimony which is constantly rolling in, proves
that the Compound is constantly curing thousands of just such oases.

? The following letter from Mrs. Marlow is only one of many thousands which
Mrs. Pinkham has received this year from those she has relieved?surely snob
testimony is convincing:

"My trouble commenced after the birth of my last child. I did not
know what was the matter with me. Myhusband went to our family physi-
cian and described my symptoms, and he said Ihad displacement and falling
of the womb. lie sent me some medicine, but it did little good. Ilet it go
on about two years, and every time I did any hard work my womb would
come down. Finally a lady friend advised me to try Lydia B. I'inkham's
Vegetable Compound, which I did. The first bottle helped me so much, Icon-
tinued to take it right along. My back was almost the same as no book, I
could not lift scarcely any weight. My lifewas just a drag to me. Tb-day
I am well of my womb trouble, and have a good, strong back, thanks to
Mrs. Plukham's Vegetable Compound."?Mas. L. Maw.ow, Milford, 111.

Today I
Bring 1
$3.00

IWith You |
£ AND TAKE HOME O

| four I
| Dollar I
| Shoe |
I Value I
| ?$3.001
X Fine Vici Kid, Silk Vesting or X
X Vici Kid Tops, Kid Tips, New QX Coin Toes, either black or X
n chocolate, AA to E, all sizes. X
X Buying these shoes at $} X
ft is not spending money ? X
X simply INVESTING it. X

5 Hamilton 8
8 8 Baker §
X Chas. H. Baker, Mgr. X
g 239 S. Spring St. $
X No Fancy X
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VEILINGS...
New beauty. First
hints of the styles to
be worn this season.
A fresh importation
just from France,
ready for smart
dressers who like an
early touch of new-
ness, jt J> j*> jt

Dotted Tosca Veilings, /J(\r>
18 inches wide Yard *vUC
Dotted Fish Net Veilings, 3C/-rFrench patterns Yard tJuC
Brussels Net Veilings, A A-
fine or coarse mesh.... Yard

NEW YORK IDEAS IN

PARASOLS
Get First Showing Today

Ville de Paris
j Pioieer Broaaway Dry (ted* Hotse

;THree Beautiful Women

!TO THEIR LESS FORTUNATE SISTERS
A SURE ROAO TO BEAUTY

;The Mbsea Bell, ol No. 78 Fifth Avenue, New
1York, now ofler the jiuidto gtnerelly iho '\u25a0; (tomploxlon Tonic which ther bns so long
lused successfully in personal treatment

TBE MISSES BELL'S
Complexion Tonic
has almost immediate effect in clearing sod
brightening the skin. It is not a cosmetic, at. Itdoes not cover up the blemishes ss powders

:nnd pastes do. bnt is v colorless liquid that,
when applied to the skin, does not show.
Itcleanses the juresof the skin of all poison-

jout and foreign tUHnns and dissolves entirely

'freckles, pimples, thickheads, meth patches,
excessive oilinest or redness ln the skin. Its. use is so simple that a child ran follow dlree-

Itlont and get the best result. The Misses I
Bell have placed the price ot their wonderful
Complexion Tonlo st Sl.OO per bottle, which

Iitsufficient to clear tbe ordinary skin.
OMEDOTTLE COSTS YOUROTHIMB
if the effect Itnot exactly ss claimed, so that

Iyou take no risk in sending for it.
The price, $ 1.00, placet it within th*reach

of all. It will absolutely clear a poor cent

lplexion and besuUfy a good one. This gen-
erous offer should lie accepted by all.

Ladies can address Tho Misses Bell on an
matters of the complexion and hygiene in the

Istrictest confidence, and satisfactory advice
will be given promptly without charge. An
interesting pamphlet will bo sent upon re-. celpt of stamp. . , ?

Address all communications nnd send all
orders to The Misses Bell, or

L THE BELL TOILET CO. i
No. 78 rifth Avenue, New York.

Beware of Imitations

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, AetfwTt, NIW YONK.
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THEY OFFER $100-00
For Any Case of Nervoua or Sexual

Weakne.. tn Men They Treat
nnd Fail to Cure

No fake cure, but a scientific treatment
administered by physicians in good stand-
ing, and specialists Is their Use, The
STATE MEDICAL COMPANY cures Lost

Vitality, Nervous and Sexual Weakness,

and restores life force in old and young
men. They will guarantee to cure you
or forfeit $100 should they fail, where

their medicines are taken aCCOrdtof W
directions. No money required in aavwee.
Deposit the money with your banker to
be paid to them when you are cured-not
before. The STATE MEDICAL COMPANY
is an incorporated company with a capi-
tal stock of $250,000, and their guarantee
is worth 100 cents on 'he dollar. Their
treatment is truly a MAGICAL TBMTrVKNT.
and may be taken at home under their

directions, or they will pay ? ,lr°ad J\r*
and hotel bills to all who preferto goto
headquarters, if they fail to cure. This

company does not supply anything free,
they charge a reasonable price if they effect
a cure, and nothing if they don t and they
will tell you exactly what It willcost before

y°FuU information on r.quest. Write tottay.

STATE MBOieHL SO.
Suite 981 Btune Block. Omaha. Nab.

until) fPVF« are Cared for When Fitted la
YOUH L.IS-J masses Here

'ut quality Crystal Lsntet (none better) U.M
OELHJNY, The Optician,

21S South Spring Stmt

Crystal Palace;;
:; ... IS NOW OPEN ... V,

I : Bfayhtro 8rrA..343-345 S. Spring §t


